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In the port we saw several vessels recently arrived from 
different quarters of the world...  Here from the banks of the 
Thames or the Shannon were some about to proceed to the 
foggy shores of New Zealand, and others... about to sail for the 
Yellow River of China; some laden with coal for the Cape of 
Good Hope and India; many of the smaller build ready to depart 
to Bass’s Strait, to collect furs and [seal]skins obtained there by 
men left on the different islands ... there was all bustle to fit out 
store-ships for the Navigator, Friendly and Society Islands, to 
bring back to the colony the exquisite salt pork of those islands.  
Already the road to Port Jackson had become familiar to the 
Americans, their flag was incessantly flying in this port 
throughout the whole course of our stay. (François Péron, 1802)



Spanish 1 Real (c1772-90)

Bengal 1 Piece (1796-1800)

Dutch East Indies ¼ Stuiver (1790)







Ships visiting Sydney
in 1804





Sydney Gazette, 23 Oct 1808, p2 ‘Brig Elizabeth arrived from Fiji 

with about 120 tons of sandalwood from “Sandalwood Bay”’ 

(Bua Bay, Vanua Levu)

(1851- Wesleyan Juvenile Offering VIII: p60)





Town’s Place warehouse excavations 2010.



Rocks merchant, and ex-convict, James 

Simmons (1795–1849) commissioned a 

dinner service, c1830-31, featuring a coat 

of arms and the inscription:

Ships, Colonies & Commerce

For Sydney

New South Wales

James Simmons



Millers Point and Darling Harbour, 1858





Lieutenant Hanbury Clements (1793-1847): Collectors Chest, made in Sydney for his 
collections, 1825-35.



Hongi Hika (centre) with Thomas Kendall (right), 1820Self-portrait sculpture of Hongi Hika, carved 
at Parramatta in 1814 from a fence post.



“Deptford Dockyard” at Hokianga, New Zealand. Painted by Augustus Earle in 1827, the dockyard was constructed by Sydney merchants Captain 
Ranulph Dacre (1797-1884), Thomas Raine (1793-1860), David Ramsay (1794–1860) and Gordon Davies Browne (d1841), to build and repair their 
trading vessels. 







Long’s Lane (“Maori Lane”)

… from the fact that a colony of 

Maori whalers lived in and adjoining 

it. … Mr. Cotton …was known as the 

friend of the Maoris on the Rocks. 

For some reason not explainable at 

this distance in time, the little colony 

of New Zealanders became stranded, 

stone broke in fact, when Mr. Cotton 

stepped in and relieved their wants. 

One of the Maori women died in the 

lane, and as was the native custom, 

the body was wrapped in mats, and 

was being conveyed to the burial 

ground, when Mr. Cotton interfered, 

and had the remains properly coffined 

and decently interred at his own 

expense. (Truth 22 Jun 1902)



“Pioneer”, built by ASNCo at Darling Harbour in 1863

“Pioneer” gun turrets preserved at 
Ngaruawahia and Mercer, NZ

Rangariri Pa, Waikato River



“Rangiriri” & “Koheroa”, built by PN Russell, Darling Harbour, 1864. 

“Rangiriri” remains preserved at Hamilton, NZ.



Royal Naval House (“Goodenough House”), The Rocks





HMS Alacrity, built as a schooner in 1873, (29 crew) patrolled 
the Pacific against “Blackbirding” until 1882, later used as 
accommodation during WWII, scrapped after 1945. (Graeme 
Andrews)

HMS Beagle, built as a schooner in 1873, (27 crew) patrolled 
the Pacific against “Blackbirding” until 1883, sold and last 
heard of in South America.



HMS Conflict, built as a schooner in 1873, (27 crew) patrolled 
the Pacific against “Blackbirding” until 1882, when it was sold, 
and was wrecked between Suva and Levuka in that year. HMS Renard, built as a schooner in 1873, (27 crew) patrolled 

the Pacific against “Blackbirding” until 1883, later used as a 
trading vessel in Solomon Islands. Model made c1880s, now in 
National Maritime Museum, Greenwich.



HMS Sandfly, built as a schooner in 1872, (27 crew) patrolled 
the Pacific against “Blackbirding” until 1883, sold and used as 
a trading ship in Samoa.



William Henry “Bully” Hayes (c1827-1877). American sea captain, engaged 
in kidnapping Pacific Islanders from Tahiti, Fiji and Samoa in 1866-77 to 
work in Queensland. HMS Renard was sent to capture him in Tuvalu in 1876 
but unsuccessful. Hayes was killed in a fight in Kosrae (Federated States of 
Micronesia) the following year.



Aunty Emelda Davis and Aunty Shireen Malamoo, descendants of South Sea 
Islanders blackbirded from the Pacific to work in Australia. 
(Photograph: Ben Doherty for the Guardian, 2017)

Social Activist Faith Bandler
(1918-2015) was a 
descendant of South Sea 
Islanders. At the age of 13, 
her father was kidnapped 
from the island of Ambrym, 
in what is known as 
Vanuatu, and brought to 
Australia to work as an 
unpaid labourer in the 
Queensland cane fields.


